
, Millau at once paid the amount of Hi a 
Rev. Geo. Barrett writes to the Wesley- bill, after which Murray went away. On 

an giving a general view of the growth cross-examination by Mr. Morrison the 
of Methodism la these.Provinces. Among ' complainant stated he was a regular doc- 
other things, he says that when be and : tor, but declined to state anything about 
Dr. De Wolfe landed in Bt. John in Octo- his occupation in Prussia or his business 
ber, 1838, they found only two circuit jo coming to America, as he did not cou- 
n<i .listers,onesupeniumeraryminlsler.and 1 skier it any of Mr. Morrison's business, 
five or six local ministers in the city and This caused considerable sparring be- 
suburbs ; only two churches, Germain st. tween the witness and counsel, and the 
and Portland; the Centenary just com- rejoinders were frequently of a decidedly 
menccd, and a small Union Chapel -in ■ cutting nature. Mr. Forbes also offered 
Carleton. On the same ground now the to place Mr. A. C. O. Trcutowsky, Prus- 
Methodists have six circuit ministers,one sian Consul, on the staud to prove who 
home missionary, three or four super- Dr. Arnold was and his respectable posi- 
numiriry ministers,and nine local preach- tion in Prussia, bnl the Magistrate de
ers, with seven good churches, cougrega- cliaeel to allow this, as he was not trying 
tious and Sabbath schools. the Doctor’s character aud could not

A lew dropTof Dr. Foksteh's Im admit irrelevant testimony. 
proved Enambllinb upon a wet tooth For the defence, Edward Adair, clerk 
brush for.es a rich, ereamy foam lu the 1:0 Mr' Whittaker, tailor, deposed that 
mouth, imparting a delightful fragrance h® pointed out thé doctor to Murray to 
to the breath, and thoroughly cleansing be arrested and saw them go down Duke 
the teeth from all impurities. Call at the gtreet. The doctor appeared excited. 
Drug Stores and get a sample bottle . „ ... , ’
free not Murray did not use either violent

language or action. Messrs. T. M. Meed 
and C. M. Gardner deposed to seeing 
Murray and the doctor walking along by 
Smith’s Uall, and that the latter appeared 
much excited, and was saying something 
about what his Government would do. 
Murray was not using any violence.

This closed the evidence, and Murray 
was allowed to make a statement. He 
testified as to finding the doctor and 
walking with him to Forbes’s office. 
That the doctor was very much excited, 
exclaiming “I am a German ! 
der the protection of the German Gov
ernment!” Ac., and that he was very vio
lent in bis language, denouncing his ar
rest as an outrage aud calling Murray, 
the Magistrate and other people scoun
drels. Murray says the doctor went on 
like a madman until they reached Forbes’s 
office, and that after that he wanted to 
go back to the hotel. This Murray re
fused to do bat told him be must go to 
Jail. They then went Into McMillans 
where the bill was paid.

(Continued fa Seeottd Edition.')

Methodism in Saint John.
I

The Last Snow of Winter.
Oh, the snow, the beautiful snow ! The 

wind from the eastward last evening did 
blow, and over the housetops and over 
the street was spread a commixture of 
snow and of sleet ; coming in showers 
and coming in whirls, and driving home 
early the gay servant girls. Beautiful 
snow, it was hardly right to spoil all that 
sparking on Sunday night. To day all 
the mantle of beautiful snow has vanish
ed like much that we cherish below ; 
and the streetS are all slosh where the 
warm April sun has caused the soft snow 
into water to run. Melting to water 
and passing away—it came with the night 
aud has fled with the day—and the veri
est cynic some pleasure must know in the 
hope ’tis the last of the beautiful snow.

m

I am un-

Exormocs.—No medicine that has 
ever been introduced into these Provin 
ces enjoys the enormous sale that Ræ - 
tier's German Snuff does. The reason is ob
vions, because of the grand fact notorious 
throughout the United States aud the 
Dominion of Canada that it cures that 
fatal disease catarrh, when all other 
remedies faiL

X

Tear of Jubilee.
A letter from the Pope was read 

at the Catholic churches of the citJ 
yesterday, decreeing a jubilee during the 
whole of the present year. The Xcks 
says that l he letter referred to the late 
Jubilee; declared that such celebrations 
are pleasing to Bod, as the Chnrch has 
always received some special favors after 
their observance ; enumerated the bene
fits that Catholics who performed the 
Jubilee properly would receive; told 
what prayers and other good works had 
to be gone through to gain such benefits ; 
end spoke of the present position of the 
church, etc. Accompanying the letter 
was a Pastoral from Bishop Sweeney, 
praying for the faithful to join in the Ju
bilee. It is en-jerstood that the church 
ceremonies, which are to be unusually 
imposing, will commence about the first 
of June.

m
.ci.
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15 DAYS MORE I
or THE

GREAT BALE

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
A.T COST î

MARTIN’S CORNER,
Cer.Cebm» and t/mse street*

a. H. MARTIS.
Fashions.—E. Butte rick t Co.'s cata

logue for Spring ; also the weekly Mitro- 
polHaM, monthly Detimeatsrr and quarterly 
R*riem to be bid at the agency, 68 Ger
main street.

•KM

REMOVED I
H Thîaaleeriteei have remove! to

; So. 6ii forth Side ling St
Steamer».—The B. M- S. Nova Scotian, 

which arrived at Halil» x on the evening \Y 
of the 16th tost., from Liverpool, reports 
having left the utter port on the 7th,
had Ctir weather np to the H:b- When ___,. . ___- . . . . , , we are restore! to arest the waort* ofthepaMw.
m 1st. !2 20 X-, passed very heavy packed Aire... tool aad amUmdr mskism »p toe 
field ice (arctic), and was compelled to Jots joire SILK MATS, O-vii, .-HI* red tihœe 
_ . . ... , HaHaeddy*. et k Bata stole to «fierai thesteer south to get dear, which canned a taarusxm«tier.
delay of 10 hours. Saw six vessel» ia the I 
toe. Passed light field ice on the mons-i 
tog of the 16th. She brought £10.000 
sterling m specie for the Union Bank of
Halifax.
- The Sidonian, of the Anchor Line, 
also reports having fidfcn to withim 
men« qualities of ice off the const. She 
brought a large quantity ol freight for 
Xova Scotia.

The India, of the Anchor Line, sails 
this evening.

HERE ne win be «lad la 
frinab and aa ear I I
-. ... eweeaawpl tarer» with a call. Havane an band >■ x-wvt-«f

FELT HATS !

A. Jfc B. 1A6EB,
s»rl$

■ASlA«Te.l*#

FURNITURE POLISH.

Quickly Remove*
A British officer, writing from Teher

an. l'entra, to the London Tima, re- 
marls : “A Cathartic I'LL manntoetored 
by ‘sa American Chemist' (Dr- J. C. 
Am, of Lowefi, Maas.) has eared the

Sta« i, Crease, eleM etc.,

from afl kinds id
til hi* life. Th» simple fact, as might be

HUD 1 POLISHED GOODS,iy popular here, while we English are

and thin* It to, in everything; we do the 
tabor, then the monsing. Americana pet Leather Weri», etc.
their mark npon it and take the reward. 
Dr. Ayer is hfoitoed by the Court and its
retain*!» here, which will doubtless be And give them a most Brilliant ■I Durable
refiected to him on • g old snuff-box, or 

sword, white not the 
even of Davy, Chriettson or Brotile

known- - [New York Sunday Paper.]
Shake the bottle. Apply the Polish ee Cotton

cv Weoten Cloth, and rnb veil wish a piece ofA City Martini Pined
At the City Police Coert this morning,

Bernard Murray, City Marshal, was 
charged with abesive language to Dr.
Julie» II. Arnold of Berlin, Prussia. The 
complaint set forth that Murray had 
called the complainant a damned Dutch 
swindler, and other names unlit for pub
lication- The complainant appeared to 
Court attended by Mr. i. G. Forbes as 
counsel, while Murray was defended by 
Mr. F. A. Morrison. Dr. Arnold stated 
on oath that between ,1 and 12 
on Saturday as he was coming 
out of the Victoria Hotel, where he 
boards, he was aero-ted by Murray, who 
informed him that he had a process for 
his arrest. The Dr. requested Murray to 
step down to Mr. Forbes's office, and on 
the way Murray used language of an in
salting nature, saying “We knowwhatyon . __ ______ ________ __
fellows are.” After reaching Forbes's of-! A HI5ES,'f taken h» eschmigé’.'1''' HA" 
flee, pad not (biding him in, the Dr. ask- ;
ed Murray to go back to the hotel,where- ^ ^ Working Order!
upon the latter caught him by the arm

BTFRKFAl

HimuTOY BROTHERS,
CHEMISTS,:

Poster's Corser, - & Mit, 18,
a*H*

emus.

end called him the names complained of.
Farther he told him that he ha,! not Bis- , 
march here to look after bi n mi aha- $ I 
him with most offensive epithets. The 
Dr. begged him not to. da this, to please 
stop such language, and finally 
persuaded Murray to allow him to go in
to McMillan's bookstore, where Mr. Me- -trJ^aj11rejJSrai!ition4 of Sewias

Will be sold very low at

Hi’s Sewing Machine te »

68 OBKMAIN STREET,

»?
didly assure you I am not. The above I 

“ Mohammed and MohaMkedantim, ’ kn°ur to he true or I would not go to the

*H-V*k* *• «w iSMrSiShJS'SSS
& Bros., New York), is on attempt to do in the fatnrc, 1 am, &c., Fair Play.
justice to the Prophet of Arabia, to study -------------- ------------ ---------
kis life and pretensions with an nnpre- DUCAL»,
judiccd eye, and to find éternel truths in 
the creed which Ids followers have pre
served so faithfully. Mr. Smith does not 
believe that any vulgar impostor could 
have gained so great a hold on the human 
mind, nor that a doctrine whose roots 
were not sunk in the great truths of life

Some New Books.Saturday Half-holiday !
>* >» _V J. L. STEWART  Em OR.I

MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 19. 

Creed and Country.
E beg respectfully to^lntorm our_Ouatomera^Friyda^a.ad Intend~ XFor advertisements of Wamt.d, Lost, 

Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction yolnmr.

It seems anomalous, and yet it is en
tirely in accord with the facts disclosed 
by careful studies of human nature, that 
the most obedient, faithful and devout 
Catholics are to lie found in Protestant 
countries—tile sturdiest Romans tiion-

furure

BE CLOSED ON SATURDAY'S ! New Advertisement!.
Advertisers must seed in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in onler to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—AT 3 F. 31. . . . , and salvation could live so long and so 

j ’ prosperously in contact with Christiani
ty. So he seeks lor the resemblances 
between Christ and Mohammed, and be
tween the Bible and the Koran, and finds 
many. He does not believe that Islam 
will ever give way to Christianity in the 
East, bat he believes that Mohamme
dans will learn much from Christians,and 
that Christians have much to learn from 
Mohammedans. He attempts to show, 
also, that Mohammedanism may, by a 
process of mutual approxiifiation and 
mutual understanding, prove the best 
ally of Christianity. He believes that 
“ there is a uMty above and beyond that 
Unity of Christendom which, properly 
understood, all earnest Christians so 
much desire—a uniiy which rests npon the 
belief that ‘the children of our Father 
may worship him under different names’ ; 
that they may be influenced by one spirit, 
even though they know it not : that they 
may all have one hope, even if they have 
not one Faith.” Liberal minded people 
will read the work with pleasure, but 
those who deem every creed but their 
own damning, and every Prophet except 
him of Galiiiee an impostor, will con
demn it as worse than avowed Infidelity. 
For sale at McMillan's.

The third volume of Kinglake’s “Inva
sion of the Crimea* (Harper & Bros., 
New York) is whoUy taken up with a 
description of the battle of Inkcrmau. 
Those who want the longest aud most 
carefully written account of a day’s fight
ing ever published should get this volume. 
For sale at McMillan's.

sands of miles from Rome.
Spain and France there is not half tkp 
obedience given to the commands of the 
clergy that is given by Catholics here 
and in the United States, and pious an
niversaries that are observed here witli

Lee's Opera House 
Gibbs" Zoological Exhibition—

do

EVEBITT Ac BUTLER,
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSEMEN,

55 and 57 Kino Street.

Dan Ducello

To Let (Second Page) P Besnard & Co 
For Sale- 
Removed—
American Cider— It E Paddington & Co 

J 1> Turner 
Geo Morrhon, Jr 

W 11 Gibbon

do do
A & It Magee

aprillT all due solemnity arc made occasions of 
revelry and license there.
Catholic Paris, for instance, where the 
most solemn week of Lent, and the 
three days of that week on which the 
Catholic Church enjoins the most rigor- 
ours abstinence and continued prayer, 
is the time chosen for the great annual 
Ham and Sausage Fair! Good Friday, 
a day on which the religion of nine- 
ton tils of Frenchmen forbids the nse 
even of eggs, butter and cheese, is al
ways the busiest day of the fair, and the 
day on which the greatest numlier con. 
elude llie day’s marketing (tasting ham, 
cheese, etc., makes one thirsty) by get
ting drunk and falling into the hands of 
the gardiens de la paix. What perver
sity this shows in Parisian human 
nature! They cling to the Church, and 
yet protest again-1 its authority by open
ly eating and buying ham and sausages, 
and getting drunk, on Good Friday ! A 
pious Parisian, in lamenting the lack of 
devoutness displayed by his fellows, 
declares that be always “makes it 
a rule to practice mortification on Good 
Friday, Invariably eating nothing for 
breakfast but fish aud cold meat.” How 
many Calho.ics in this country would eat 
fish and cold meat on Good Friday, and 
what would be thought of one who should 
do so? Less than three centuries have 
made a considerable change in Paris, jt 
was only two hundred and eighty years 
ago that Heury IV., an cx-champion of 
the Reformation, would have doomed 
the highly pious eater of cold 
meat to death for blasphemous 
conduct,that eminent evangelixer having 
revived au edict of Charlemagne making 
death ti e penalty for so great a crime. A 
French writer declares that ‘-if any 
Parisian should, now-a-days, think of 
abstaining from meat during the whole of 
Lent, he would be sent by his friends to 
the Lunatic Asylum." But in this coun
try it is safe to say that the great ma
jority of Catholics rigidly observe the 
commands of the Church in this respect. 
So much more Chtholic is the Catholicism 
of Protestant countries than that of 
Catholic countries.

Oysters—
Congou Tea— 
Grand Lake Coal—

Look at
OAK A3I> PITCH I’INE

AUCTIONS.

TIMBER T B Hanington 
E U Lester

The WEEKLY TRIBUNE is 
mailed to Subscribers at One Dol
lar a year, 50 Cents for Six 
Months, 30 Cents for Three 
Months. All subscriptions dis
continued at the expiration of 
the term for which they are paid 
unless promptly renewed.

Brevities.
An English mail was delivered here on 

Saturday night.
The Common Council holds a meeting 

this afternoon and also at 11 o’clock to
morrow morning.

Bishop Sweeney addressed a large 
audience in St- Malichi's Hall, last even
ing, on the temperance question.

Six persons were baptized at Ballast 
Wharf by Rev. Mr. Parsons yesterday 
morning, and four at Lower Cove Slip by 
Rev. Mr. Pope.

The different Catholic temperance as
sociations will hold a convention in this 
city on the 1st July, and it is proposed 
to have a street parade on that day.

A typographical error made the name 
of Wm. Patten, one of the Harmony's 
crew, appear on Saturday as Wm. Fallen. 
This correction is made for the benefit of 
the Ma, which, in appropriating The 
Tribune's account, also copied this 
error.

The Saturday half-holiday was observ
ed by a number of the wholesale dry 
goods houses, 
froaf other establishments has been ap
pointed to confer with employerwegard- 
ing the feasibility of making the half- 
holiday general.

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street. » *tg>

Clothing - 
BankruptStock—

For Ship Bnildins purposes, constantly on hand. Also

WHITE RIM K BIROH, <&c.. «fee.
Ii. A. GREGORY,

Ollier—FOOT OF SIMONM STREET ..... Portland, St. John, N. B.
fob 13 lyltrferencre-oUY. stswabt * co„ x. d.^zwktt * co.

DR. J. E. GlttUFlTH, ï>entist.
Office, corner Germain and. Duke Street»»

(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL), 
i k. MINT JOHN, N. B.

*3» Teeth Extracted without pain by the
,„mxy 7

of Nitrons Oxide Laughing) Ga

MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !

KtoPajpe In Hoad or Free.
on all descriptions of Metehadiie. BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers 

Application to be made to
Sept Î7

Cash Advances

T. W.XÆE, Secretary.

COTTON WARPS. “The Annual Record of Science and 
Industry," for 187! (Harper & Bros., New 
York) is a great improvement on any of 
its predecessors, giving most satisfactory 
résumés of the. year's progress, 
book has two distinctive features—first, 
the. historical summaries of progress 
during the past year; second, paragraphs 
communicating in brief the result of in
vestigations by special scientists or re
specting certain subjects. For sale, at 
McMillan's.

•‘Safely Married, by the author of 
“Caste,” “Colonel Docre,” etc., is No. 
136 of Harper's Select Novels, and will 
sustain the reputation of its author as a 
writer of ranch dramatic power and pleas
ing sprightliness. For sale at McMil
lan'S.

“Mr. Vaughan's Heir,” by Frank Lee 
Benedict (Harper A Bros., New York), 
is not a novel of the highest order of 
merit, and yet it is well calculated to 
please the great majority- of the habitual 
readers of light literature. For sale at 
McMillan's.

t WANUFATURKD AT TUB

- St. John, N. B.M1SP£CK MILLS, The

rr>ITE trade would do well to place their orders for Wa-ps early. PRICES ARE 
£ LIKELY* TO BE HIGHER AS THE SEASON ADVANCES, in consequence of

RISE I!¥ TOE PRICE OF COTTON.

WarehotiBC, - - - Reed’s Building, Water* Street.

A committee of clerksthe

J. L.WOODWORTH,
apr!3

i_i.X

HOMESPUN !
A son of Mr. Burke, an employe to the 

Peoobsqnis tannery, was so badly scald
ed by falling into a hot tan vat, on Fit 
day, that he only lived a few hours. The 
boy was only four years old.

KissmVs Kkina roller-
The Kliivan policy of Russia has 

given the world a
The aabsmbers have ea hied a large stacker

lesson in the aft 
When RussiaMISRECK AND OTHER MAKES HOMESPUNS, “Warrington’s Mannal” (Lee t Shep

ard, Boston) is a handy little volume on 
Parliamentary law for the information of 
o Beers and members of legislatures, 
conventions, societies, corporations, etc.,

expedition against the Khan she 
took the greatest peins to assure the 
other great powers that she had no ter
ritorial designs on her tnmbSesonie 
neighbor, hot amply sought the release 
of enslaved Russians and reparation for 
raids on Russian provinces. Her army 
occupied the Khan’s country, ahd then

A lot of briar pipes with damaged 
cases, for sale cheap at Robertson's, 74 
Prince Wm. street.

stmt

SiAt Prices Ranging from 40 to 70 eta pec Yard.

by Wm. S. Robinson, formerly Clerk ofThe Cheapest sad Best tüeeds ia the Market. The exercises at the Christian Assori-t ic Massachusetts Legislature. Gentle- 
in SL John and elsewhere often ation rooms last evening were of a more 

than usually interest™ ; character thro' 
Mr. Wm. Welsh being present for the 
last time before his departure for other 
fields of usefulness. Mr. Welsh and 
family left for Halifax this morning to 
take the stoasner for England.

WHOLESALE ONLY*. show, when called to preside over public 
meetings, a lamentable ignorance of the 
simplest principles of “ParSamenlaty

her peculiar tactic* began to appear
T. R. JONES & GO. These tactics have bee-i the imposition 

on the barbarian ruler of such hnmilia-
*e*U practice,' and we recommend this

Manual to their attention. For sale at 
McMillan’s.P. BESNARD, JR., & GO’S 

Real Estate and Collection Agency,
«3 PRINCESS STREET.

Seal Kntate Bought and Sold, Houses Rented and Rents Collected

tions that he has lut the respect of his 
subjects and finds himself unable to 
secure obedience to his authority. Re
bellion s on every hand, and there Is 
ne strong thief to take hk seat

“ Perfect Love Castel h Oat Fear,” by 
Katharine Sedgwick Washbnrs (Lee t. 
Shepard, Boston), is a charming love

Dr- Arnold requests ns to state, that 
he will give attendance and medicine free 
to all the poor of the Province, at the 
Victoria Hotel, from 2 tin 4 o'clock every 
day, daring his stay in SL John, which 
will be util October next.

e
Te ster, showing a careful study of the

nature. The 
story is thirty told in dialogue, and alto
gether concerns the sEntsof the heart.

TO LET. 
fotn tavate IÏ, 5» — *

with Cattoce ee half a *se*le is at hand, is already destroying all of 
try. and the poor 

Khan cries to those who reduced him

m aA TuRialiw» la: A vital a

: Fan!
Mis- Margaret Disney,relict of the late

Rcbt- Disney, was found dead to ber bad 
at her residence, 83 Union street on

in•f sfnutkaPUT.XA roe sale.
4 ««MrfSwtt 

jîl miles few, ehaaitr. 
taw Bens.i

4 SEW ntKSK.ee Chaatanr serves, cwt- 
——--ys —- entier ia beast. W. V

offices to become the vassal of Rassia, peace todows ssfiering. The anther 
?i displays a wile and Irai riled call err.

For sale at McMillan’s.

«ai l e* Host. CM an! Beer 
Chts 15 toss Bar. as

such. Now what can the Czar do hot^viu tELx rasruotn son went to work ia the morning and 
when be retained at dinner time he west 
to her room to

“Spain sed the Spaniards," by X. L- 
TUébBa (Lee t Shepard, Boston)-» a

accept the ofc? “I hare not sough;rrar ke Bw car- » L»t
X aWh cww! towtSss . «as». .Bums. *et- ■ -

after tliis*" he cam planribly explain to 
the powers that have been assured that 
Russia seeks

if she had yet risen.A condensation of a huger work, recentlyfor a geatea! fo-
■Br-
j^Tiutauc more territory; “

I cannot refrise to grant the protection
death from natural was retortedwoe a wile reparation as a writer of 

Londoa sketches for the AO JhUate, Athk ■ si Ike i
was it years of age.

I- a. Termti. eiay. Rassia -A tteAfab»! KM t a!» «M MIter, au (tuod wkriM. .‘jMWtoM
ur JJ0>. tivwi dwwkaas an! hua. 
dMitmifnu ...lied sravtr rftreavol. 
few aobM » ii! tw toU.
a LARGE BALL, nfi Etfctel ikkc rf 
, V KV-e sad Chsriutte streetx ia «ny war 
rai-oM*SeaISKieedKw«. WUItonnttdhr
a nm it rears.

CarxKUK Gacsu Caxæwnos.—Yes, 
record trill 

It was first a cold, then catarrh,
gEe, was sent to Spain by the Xi 

V ■PP*"( IMi where he gained
York 

for his
the,4 COEXIST MPSroXSCK— 

AX. raa teumaM kite, juoot « eaâtwar. Then 
Wf whkh te

grasp «m Khhm wilhnetare attodted If acre», halt 
» .riwcsfi- rieur wf c*«i

aa the tot«w IW «nGter b
and tartly 
el's German 
cases of catarrh.

powers. No o 
by hr tactics, 
ed by the fid shut Ebin asks for the 
“protection™ uhhh the Clor 1$ only

win care the worst
•ftafc tW!> protests are prereat- leaders, and gives a vast of solid

His style is entertaining, 
bis descriptions graphic, “tt has the

thenar wSl

A to the The Great French FsstiEe Enterprise 
advertised today in

rptre LARGE noons ia tit* ft. John 
1 Bu«t. eveaer ef Kies awi Ctari**» a*r_ 

saiaWwhi Baie toewsav ffitafiltekmmt.
W tit he rretedSir a bear rf rears.

m too ready to grant. The Khanate will, » aualnastwrÿ», la
ha had an the 1st JCor "Çnartcrfjf of the ordinal week, “ami theW vast enterprise, and the giving away of

Forf -serration of roextnee.” atof the Empire. Sao,6ti0 in goto and useful goods wfli.Fer M ra6.wLtr$. vrkxs. tanas. ata_ saa 
foscslw o -Faesate-whiah »si«us afan &rT. OK A TSALH O. TKARS —The Seewf 1 McMiûm’s. to investGiuaickY Titles. ‘-CTitpIoqaocgan, or Lifo by the Camp their tl-dkir in Dr. Sweet's great mertt-MESSABD.JA.kCO. The BecBn cijcrespotwfeat of the Lnct- 

don Ik til j Xtri recently teîegrapfo:.!
Fire ia Canada and XewfoamftutL” byfcbSrtaiiaod tine who have ua disease, save impecu-Jtm Cape. DasttarooJ, s one of the most po
pular books about oer forests ever pub- -niosity, to rare. The Doctor will no

À C'lrrtmit mofitiaiae i tine
iuw . swirahia 6* a taaMie*
r-otvi iur tiiree years if mtamM.

Lite off Henry Morc$mithei
I-icenUcT" ami the correspondent of thehwt. wm ha Imbed. The writer has a keen eye for the wefL both physi

cally and financially, and aQ participants
the sick wQ Ben. pictaresque, a kindly appreciation of 

character, a lively sympathy for his frl-
SUCS EIVER ROAD TR16KOT :

eeBor ititi received the title of Durvh- 
lancht- The abstmlity of these an 
noaueemepls rill heappceeiatetl when 
wv say that the Emperor is himself the 
Duke of
DcrcManete eqatvatent to that of Serene
Highness, a title that fo exeltBirely con
fined to memliers of Sovereign German 
Eimilies. Ifsome of the Loudon corres
pondents of German papers had tele
graphed that Mr. Disraeli had been 
made Duke of Lancaster (atitie bdoog- 
ing to the I*rince of Wales) and given 
tite title of Royal Highness, the full 
absurdity of the report wSl appear. 
London “specials” must do better titan 
this—their journals can’t afford to have 
them make many blunders of this kind.

A Grange of the “Patrons of Husband
ry* has been firmed at Douglas, Yotk

| County.
The prisoner, in Batimrsi Jan recent- 

j K SÎ "Tr UffS Bas»'Ale. F»r sala [»w from , ly .tried to escape by boring oat the bolfs 
aprIS ü 6u ^ W|JULl‘LYAEI>l RUDDOCS. I ^ doo#r

COMFORTABLE MACLE OFFICE, 
Prince WilUatn «net. Pimwni"» at eeca.à will rejoact over the wooderfW efficacy of

lows, and a genuine love of adreatwre.Plank Marriage CertiUcates,
Ftttto Tin eeata. Dr. Sweet’s remedies during the present

and tells the story of Li» experiences in a 
highly entertaining manner. The book 
is for sale by M- McLeod, 51 Prince Wi

“sickly” season.A L-'KC,:SHI>f. w&râtmg Bara»* d..Wt. SILLS LAD ISO AXU RAILWAY RB-
-X pytece w at. shrevt» ut 5tnteX CJtAP-TS.
for » first «Le» Btrl «r She,.. WrH .ntr be ^
rv u ie4 %» a Rkrber. ileafi motiecate to * good

It m bo longer an tile dnsum or boost-TZ, and the title ofFor sale by
CiEO. W. BAY,

44) Vhiirtotte Wtrwt.

Bromide of Sodium.
P. BBKSARD. JE_ ± CO- i t*YC. L-ACrOPilOSPHATi; or LIKE;

2> i'tmeew 5tr«$ t. , k3
sjr. Lact» Phuephate Liste ami tree.
Cud Liver Oil led Lies» Phosphate of Lime, 
i r sii ChTocaw Water afnjw sa hand.

J. CUALOXEK. 
Cor Kin# ami tiermain ate.

in- to affirm that" Fellows’ Ilyp< «phos
phites, wherein are united nature’s for
ces, w® strengthen

street.

Hard en llanest Debtors.
To 6te Editor of tite Tribune.

Allow me through yoor valnabfe paper 
to ask if it is a fair and npri-ttt way of 
doing business in this style. One of our 
most prominent livery stable keepers has 
come to the conclusion that collecting 
through the Bad Debt Collecting Com 
paoy is the best way hr the world to h ie 
ia old bills. Sow this is Terr good for 
bills that have been rendered several 
times, bat I don’t think it proper at ail to 
send in bills to Messrs. Forbes £ Slnuott 
(the agents) and have them pia ed on 
their books among bad debts, and rain
ing to a certain extent the man’s credit, 
when said bills were never rendered to 
tire parties who owe them. Some people 
might think I am interested, but I

and make his life
not only eednrabte, bat sparkling with
rode and joy# health : this then we re-fob.;

when vitality is on the wane, 
or when the organism becomes enfeebled.Ex India.

1 414) TlKtiS Cheee Tex
J. —i 1 5o boxes Vulemaa b-tci-s:

- «uses Sixers Bteek LmmI:
1 «use Créais Tartar Clnutak 
v tons Bra ndran»’- Whit» Lent 
1 foe du

The most extensive system of whole
sale advertising and the inauguration of 
one of the largest enterprises for the 
sale or introduction of a remedy, is befng 
P at into operation in this city. It is no 
other than an attempt to accomplish, by 
means of valuable premia ns distributed 
to each and every purchaser of a Box 
of French Medicated Past files, what has 
heretofore taken years to bring about, 
viz., the introduction of a medicine into 
active use. XVe allude to the new 
Cathartic, the French Medicated Pas
tilles.
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Dock Street. 430 Bvf &
For sale by2I =>rB
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